VETERANS COMPrniS HANOVERIAN TEAM

Pennsylvania's Next Track Opponent Has 60 Letters in Its Name

The Penn track team will meet Rutland in the league meet this afternoon. The meet will be held outdoors on the 19th street track. The meet will be held at 1:30 on May 25th.

VARSITY TOSSES FACE

BROWN AND WHITE TODAY

Rutland Diamond Men Make Annual Visit to Franklin Field

KORBLAUF OR SHOBER TO PITCH

The following is a summary of the league meet in the league meet on Thursday. The Bred and Blue baseball team will play for the annual game with Rutgers on Franklin Field this afternoon. The game will be decided by the boil of the wind, and the team with the better record will be declared the winner. The match will be played on May 27th.

NORMANDIE SELECTED

For 1926 Banquet

President: The President of the Frieden Institute, John White, announced that the class banquet last year was a success and that the committee is making plans for this year's banquet. The banquet will be held in the Frieden Institute on May 25th.

GOLFERS TO COMPETE WITH

The following is a summary of the golf meet in the league meet on Sunday. The golf meet will be held on the Frieden Institute course.

MATERIAL AVAILABLE AT LIBRARY

The following is a summary of the library materials available at the Frieden Institute. The library is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily.

SCHOOLBOY TENNIS TOURNAMENT OPENS

The following is a summary of the tennis tournament in the league meet on Saturday. The tournament will be held on the Frieden Institute tennis courts.

THEME OF THE WEEK—

"SIMPSON MARSHALL"

The following is a summary of the theme of the week on Monday. The theme of the week is "Simpson Marshall." The theme will be followed by a special event on May 25th.

Spring Balls: Attract

Philadelphia Society

The following is a summary of the spring balls in the league meet on Friday. The spring balls will be held on the Frieden Institute premises.
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HOUSTON HALL HAS BEEN SCENE OF MANY CHANGES

J. W. R. Smith, Swimming Pool was built by the Interfraternity Swimming League.

SILLIARDS ARE POPULAR SPORT

A University of Texas history of the Class of 1910 would have difficulty in associating the present interior of Houston Hall with the scenes of bis undergraduate days. Houston's first student's club has under gone extensive changes during the past twenty years. Many things have been added from the building while others have been taken away.

At one time there were located the original billiard tables now located on the first floor, two tables in the basement where the bookroom is now located. There were also a number of holding alleys.

According to Sid Harrison, the present billiard room supervisor, there have been no students playing in the games as they are now being played in the gym. A conservancy committee would place the game number at about fifteen hundred and fifty.

In the basement where the barber shop is now located there was a swimming pool, which was scheduled until the Weightman-Hall pool was opened. In the basement, George Knoll held initiation meetings with other colleges which resulted in the formation of the interfraternity swimming league. It might be mentioned that the first basketball program in the U. S. was formed at the first, American college to have a free swimming pool for its students.

The second floor, which is now occupied by the administation, had recreation rooms above, once had a cantina at the west end, and on the south side numerous实习 rooms. The third floor had four rooms in which films were developed and these in the "dark room." These films were abandoned when a student left the water bucket on all light and successfully burned the building.

NOTICES

Tuesdays at 1:40 p.m. at River Field Sigma Zeta vs. Sigma Chi D. P. M. and Theta Chi Chaps. vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

Two and Blue-Maxi of both house and official hunters and managing board officers will be held today at T. P. Mc. Houston Hall.

Kite and Key—There will be a special meeting of the following in the Undergraduate Council Room of Houston Hall, to prepare for Interfraternity Dental Tournament.

Tennis—All managerial candidates will report for the Interfraternity Tournament between two o'clock today. Candidates having open periods after three o'clock this morning should report to Coach Thomas immediately.

Debatings—Manager has copy of picture of 3535 Lorain Street. Leave orders with $1.00 per picture, before May 5th.

Vigilance Committee—Meeting of committee was called at 2:30 p.m.

All those who have served on the committee are requested to attend.

Soccer—Please remove all your soccer equipment as soon as possible before the others are cleaned out.


SUMMER POSITIONS OPEN TO STUDENTS:

23—Magazine orders by telephone.
25—Standard Window Service.
26—Public Dental Service.
27—Indicators—new equipment.
28—Bell class rings and pins.
29—Room wanted for summer work in settlement house.
30—George City Land Co. will pay $21 per week and bonus for summer work.
31—Medical student for hospital ward assistant, 40 cents per month, room and board, Location—New York State.
32—Medical student for hospital service.
33—Location—New York State.
34—Room wanted for woman summer school student to rent in town in small boarding house.
35—Sid the American.
36—Selling new accessories—Location, New York.
37—Selling real estate.
38—Location, Atlantic Avenue.
39—Office work and selling, $25 per week, plus commission.
40—Location, New York City.
41—Engineers who desire to locate with American Lumber Company, New York, and Sold by exclusive house at location.
42—Location, New York, New York.
43—Engineers who desire to locate with American Lumber Company, New York, and Sold by exclusive house at location.
44—Location, New York, New York.
45—Causal magazine proposition for the summer.
46—Appy Room 5, 3000 Wilcox Street.
47—Senior Honor Council—Important meeting of the committee at 1:40 today in the Undergraduate Council Office, Sixth Floor Houston Hall.

Tennis—All managerial candidates are requested to be present at 2:30 today in the Interfraternity Council Office, Sixth Floor Houston Hall.

J. W. R. Smith, Swimming Pool was built by the Interfraternity Swimming League.

Studio Tea Shoppe

27 South 8th Street

ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Chicken Dinner
Arranged for
U. of P. Boys
$1.00 Per Plate
Write or Reserve Phone
Rittenhouse 1730

TUXEDOS AT REASONABLE RENTAL RATES

Neubauer's
1035 Walnut St.

THURSDAY, MAY 16

FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Between 47th and 48th Streets, New York

BILLS, ORDERED, REPRESENTED

AT BEASTON'S
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAY 5 & 6

WALTER WISSEY & CO.

1351 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK, SHOE

WHITEHOUSE & HARDY

5404 E. 35TH STREET

84-8610 WOOLSTON AVENUE

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

THURSDAY, MAY 16

Made-to-Measure Clothes

Representative

TOM HARRISON

at Beaston's

Today and Tomorrow

MAY 6, 1911

TOM HARRISON

400 Rooms - 300 Baths

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

3417 WALNUT ST.

Luncheon 40c—Dinner 75c

HAMILTON'S HORSEBACK TOURS

THROUGH YELLOWSTONE PARK

First party starts May 1st. Cost of 15-day trip, $250. Male reservation with Mr. John B. Harbott, '11, organizer, at 306 S. 38th Street or Houston Hall.

JOHN REED'S SONS

404-46 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Milk Shakes

Kettle Copper

1900

BEACH-NUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEACH-NUT PRODUCTS, PER LIST

Beech-Nut Bacon, Beef, Chili Sauce, Peanut Butter, Pork & Beans, Tomato Sauce, Meat and Peppered Meatloaf, Spaghetti, Meatloaf, Macaroni Elbow, Prospared Ham, Coffee, etc., etc.

Beech-Nut Preserves, Marmalade, Jam, Jelly, Beech-Nut Condiments, Pack ed at San Jose, Calif. Beech-Nut Mints, Fruit Dragee, Chewing Gum.

PHILA. OFFICE

411 NORTH 3RD STREET

Bell Phone Number 1915

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

FREITIES

Fine Bread Is Served

Fresh From Oven

SPAYD'S
Second Hand Furniture Store
216 S. 8th Street

Including Decks, Typewriters, De
gnating Machines, Chairs, Tables, Books, Office Stationery and Supplies

No matter what you want, you
will find it here.

4 P. M. at River Field—Sigma Zeta vs. Sigma Chi D. P. M. and Theta Chi Chaps. vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

Penn Hall.

4404 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

400 Rooms - 300 Baths

HERALD SQUARE HOTEL
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IMPORTUNITIES OFFERED TO SENIORS

SUMMER SESSIONS IN LAW

**MID SUMMER SESSION IN LAW**

**Second Term, June 20 to July 27**

-**SUMMER SESSION IN LAW**

**First Term, June 20 to July 3**

- Comparative Law, Prof. Mac Donald
- LITIGATION, Prof. Donaldson
- Industrial Relations, Prof. Farnham
- Insurance and/or Real Property, Prof. Wadsworth
- Constitutional Law I, Prof. Powell
- Public Service and Carriers, Prof. Lowery

**Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2**

- Constitutional Law II, Prof. Potts
- Finance, Prof. Hargreaves
- International Law, Prof. Powers
- Private Corporations, Prof. Harris

**OIBORL HOUSE, EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOMEN**

- Rooms by the day, rooms by the week
- Auditorium for dances, card parties, etc.
- You can take pride in your shoes if you wear these classic, comfortable dogs

**CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES**

- College Specials to Europe and Return

- Prices: $170 to $190

**JULY**

- Saturday, July 10
- The Best Time To Go
- Tonight!

**Telephone Billrooms 670**

**WARRBURTON HOUSE**

(Exclusively for Women)

**20th and SASNON STREETS**

An ideal place for "her" to stay while in the city for the Ivy Bunt, Penn Carnival and Commencement.

**ROOMS BY THE DAY**

230 to $4.50

**AUDITORIUM FOR DANCES, CARD PARTIES, ETC.**

---

**ANY OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED TO SENIORS**
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In the presentation of "Hoot Man", by thirty nine annual shows, the Mask and Wig Club has accurately run upon_indexed material and information. The Edward Tailoring ••• of West Market St. and the family demands the attention of all of us, It is as

The Mask and Wig attempt to maintain its prominent position in the student body of our university. The Mask and Wig's most recent production, "Hoot Man", is one of the more recent and successful attempts at improving the university's reputation with the local community.

As to the policy to be followed hereafter, suffice it to say that those who demand an all-male policy in order to make this world a better place for themselves, and die for, not merely live, but stand up and make the world stand up, will never be without inspiration here.

Not in the personal sense, the policy toward them is un

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STRAW HATS, $2.50-$3.50</th>
<th>Made in Italy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DORBS STRAWS</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PEDIALING&quot; STRAWS</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDGRONS</td>
<td>$6.00 - $10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANAMAS</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORBS PANAMAS</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAW HAT DAY, MAY 7TH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Merchandises That Express Personality"

Corner, Harrison-Fish-Pearson-Fisherman
3713 SPRUCE STREET
U. OF P. CAMPUS

"If you're dressed in a smart Edward suit, made for you of famous fabrics, you'll pass the most scrutinizing examination of the best girls, the folks at home and your classmates. Edward Clothes are college styled in fabric as well as fashion. They fit the purse as well as the person."

$28.75 and $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Co.
University Store
Central City Store
106 & Market Streets
OPEN EVERY EVENING
$25
Cash Is All We Ask

Used Cars!

Any Car Delivered for Only $25 Cash!
Balance Extending Over a Long Period, Payable Weekly or Monthly

3 Days Only
8:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M.

Starting Friday
May 6

PRICE REDUCTIONS are the order of the day for new Custom Studebaker and Extending Over a Long Balance

Hi i the e exchange ca

we   must   sell   them

the  de-

PRICE REDUCTIONS
and
fa'es   Co.   of  Phila.

3 Days Only;P >DAy,  MAY  5,  1927

Special!

Unconditional Pledge of

125
W. Chelten Ave.

hall   be   boneatll    represented.

SPEAKING frankly, who cares a fig for bore and stroke, cubic displacement and all of that. The car of today is the one that slips through traffic like an All-American halfback wriggles through a broken field; turns on a dime with nine cents change and pops into a parking space with a hair's breadth clearance front and rear.

To match the spirit of American youth a motor car must have "It," "It" is the ability to chase the horizon all day without panting; smart good looks that do credit to the intelligence of its owner and riding comfort that wins a sigh of complete ease.

That's why the Erskine Six Custom Coupe is taking America's youth by storm. Style conceived in Paris—design by Dietrich, the master designer—speed that lets you stand up? Studebaker builds it—Q. E. D.

Portables—Erskine Six—B.30 A. M. to 10.00 P. M.

Used Cars!
MANY OPPORTUNITIES
OFFERED TO SENIORS

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE)

(continued from Page Three)

and perseverance. Location—Pennsylvania
State College.

—62—seminists to be trained as teachers for

Vatican schools. Opportunities for advancement are good; these

seminists make upward of ten thousand

dollars a year. Location—New

Jersey.

—64—Young lady as stenographer; pre-

ferably one born in Europe with a

knowledge of another language, as German would be helpful. Very

good salary. Location—Pennsylvania.

—65—Men decision of taking federal build-

ing in a life career: prepared to

receive considerable portion of life

in financial countries. This requires a
taining course in New York for a

period of nine months at the end of

which the salary is increased.

Applications on file with this office.

—27—Young man, not over 25, prefi

mately acquainted with stenography. Training

will be given through Home Office of

Company. Salary $50 per week and expenses;

and will also pay for the support of a

student. Location—New

Jersey.

TIMES CURRENT EVENTS
CONTEST BEGINS MAY 7

Continued from Page One

Library. Here also is to be obtained

card catalogues of the subjects which should be

reviewed, a list of instructions in

rules and a list of the questions which

were asked in last year’s examination.

Further information may be received by

applying to Professor John O. Jukes, of

the English department.

VARIETY TOSSES FACE
BROWN AND WHITE TODAY

Continued from Page One
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and the combin-

ation is considered the weakest that has

represented the Eli in recent years. This

Freshman crew has been seriously handi-

capped due to the injury of four of its

men. Columbia, with a better crew than

this year, has an excellent chance to capture

the meet.

SPRING BALL ATTRACTS

PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY
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University, the building fund of the Episc-

opal Industrial Schools, 629 Pau, Lafayette

Street, Virginia and Fort Valley.

Normal High School in Georgia. Under

the capable direction of Mrs. Hall the
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